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EDITORIAL NOTES.

Se.retary Root has been put off at
BufT.-lo- , and he declares the show
well worth the price of admission.

SLrely Hon. Chauncey M. Depew
has 1 he right to pull off an occasional
joke without exciting the political

;

worl

An .spert claims that there are
celle.i of oil and gas in
the Puereo valley, in Navajo
CO 111

T) rtitague-Capul- feud didn't
create as much excitement in ancient
Rome as the Montague-Swanso- n con-

test making in Virginia today.
A 1 these years a good flow of

arte1 ..ater has been obtained near
Holbiook. There is no telling where
water can be found in this territory-N-

president of the United States
will wer be elected a third term, but
if it amuses anybody to discuss the
possii ility of such an election it does
no harm.

Mr. Bryan is preparing to invade
New York with sample copies of the
Corr-none- r, which calls to mind a
familiar adage about a kind of man
and lis money.

Senator McLaurin is very boldly
clain.ing that he represents a majority
of the voters of South Carolina in
supporting national policies which
are beneficial to the south.

In suggesting the submission of the-

Chinese indemnity muddle to The
Hague tribunal for settlement, this
government made another common
sense move, whether the Dowers have
the wisdom to accept it or not.

No higher praise of the ability of
the American workman is possible
than the offer of a big London fii m to
pay the expenses of official delegates
from any British trades union willing
to come to the United States to study
our methods.

Prof. Willis L. Moore, chief of the
D. S. Weather Bureau, declares the
practice of firing cannon at the clouds
to j otec vineyards from hail and
fros , which is spreading in the grape
growing sections of Europe, to be a
foolish notin, about on par with the
rain nakiug experiments in this coun-
try ; few years ago.

Ii digestion must have been respon-
sible for the report sent to his home
gove.nment by the German consul
at Cincinnati saying: "The time is
past when immigrants to the U. S.
had a chance to acquire riches."
Ther is hardly a community of any
size in which a living contradiction
to tlu consul's assertion cannot be
poin ed out.

Ti irompt action of President
Mel. v on the third term rumor is
chai ,tic of the man. He will not
defy uaditions of a century, nor
do i n.igine a man wants to be
pres tent aiore than two terms. The
mat Hould not be considered at
rest. ie people may with more
profit to look for his successor.
The president has spiked the demo-
cratic guns by his prompt action in
declining to be considered a candi-
date for a third term, and knocks the
prop ut from under Mr. Bryan's
cry of imperialism.

To relieve the oil monotony, some
Texans got into a controvarsy over a
stolen hog, and now two are dead and
aa many more seriously wounded.
The hog still lives.

VI Baby
Cornea.

In the days following the baby's birth
there is often a long up-hi- ll struggle to
recover strength, and the nurse basis)
herself in the preparation of jellies and
broths for the invalid.

When Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prase Hp-tio- n

is used as a preparative for mother-
hood the baby's advent is practically
painless, there is abundant strength to
nurse and nourish the child, and a rapid
recovery from the shock and strain in-
separable from maternity.

I was plaaata tha' Or Pierce anawsre4 ury
MUSt , writes Mr. C W Young, of 11 South

.eat at street (Law Parai. Wilkaabant, Faunaa when 1 had tfioaa n is nape I began to talukI would nereer ham children My hack aaada aloaoet break and I would art sick at my
Stomach and hae aueh heedaaue I did notknow what to do ; tuey used to eat ne uaarNcraay aad I used to dread to vet am. I fallthea I beraa taking Dr fleece's Favoritefrmwlpuhio Wheat haby waa expected I tookn all the time I waa ahat way I felt fiae all thme and I never gtt those dim spells sow Iardly ever have a nervous headache any mar
I have a perfect romp of a hoy; he is the Mffht
at our home 1 aaa saw twenty year old and

7 "y i?. a. .nam cigni mamas old I now faslweH, and weieh ifc pounds, aad the baby j, '
pounds We feel very grateful fur the good your
medicine did for us We are both aeaithv
thank to Dr Pierce's medicine

Dr. Pierce s Pleasant Pellets keep the
bowels healthy.

There is peculiar appropriateness in
the fact that the fool killer seems to
have adopted the faith cure as one of
his regular weapons.

It is a pity the Kansas farmer can-

not stop long enough from his work
of harvesting his wheat crop to read
the Commoner and find out what a
terrible condition he is in.

Once Mr. Bryan hoped to save the
iwiaii Iwumiun !.-..;- , V..i- -...mi. j a. m
he thinks it can only be done by also
overruling the supreme court. Why
not abolish congress.

The clenrvmen in an Illinois town
have resolved airainst Sunday fun- -

en,ls- Nodoubt the pwi
glad to stay alive till over Sunday.

Waldersee has left China with a
very creditable record. The mere
fact that he has prevented complica

'

tions among the allies is a good deal
to his credit. The entire Chinese
problem was about as complicated as
anything the last half century has
seen.

Dowie, the Chicago healer, declares
that he is an incarnation of Elijah.
He might find that the chariot of fire
annex of Elijah was no merry jest, if
ie tried his games on in some parts'
ot the country.

It Would be ruinous if the demo- -

crats should capture the house at the
next election. Their present policy
is to oppose everything that the re
publicans support, and the control of
the house would enable them to play
tk ruirt (if ini

,,
in
- the eriliiTil;i i china""v 1

shop in great shape.

The cabinet should be sincerely
grateful to Mr. Bryan for his attitude
in regard to the supreme court deci

sion. L ntu he broke out there was
some doubt whether or not the coun- -

try would approve the course of the
president. Afterwards, there was

none.

Of course, the country generally
will have no hesitation about accept-

ing Mr. Bryan's predict ion about Em-

peror McKinley. Mr. Bryan has
anied such a fine reputation as an

accurate prophet that no one has any
longer any doubt about his prophe-ciss- .

,

"Consternation and despair have
given place to faith and courage, the
voice of calamity is no longer heard
in the land, and the orator of distress
and discontent is out of a job." WU

liam McKinley.

MARKET CONDITIONS

The banking firm of Henry B.
Clews & Co.. of New York, give the
following concerning market and
stock conditions at present:

"The speedy recovery in the stock
market since the panic is an exhibit
that is unique. The upward impulse

. .. ..... . . i

received the support o: leading local
rators and outsiders are now again

in the pelative arena. Orders
from ,he centres have been on

lar but not in proportion to
the city operations. In some of the
more active stocks, prices are approxi-

mating the highest figures touched
before the ante-crisi- s stage of the
Ixwm. and the expectation has appar-
ently taken hold of the market that
values are destined to a still higher
level.

"Two main causes lie at the root of
this extraordinary upward drift of
prices the settlement of the North-

ern Pacific contest, and the indica-

tions that further plans are being
hatched for alliances between compet-

ing systems of railroad.
"It is hardly necessary to note the

hopeful conditions connected with the
crop prospects, the prosperous condi-

tion of home trade, the abundance of
our exports and the closing of war
conditions in the Philippines.

As matters now stand, it is quite
possible that values mav rise still
higher and may retain the artificial
advance for some moderate time to
come."

BEAUTIFY THE PLAZA

Every day sees another shanty or
two torn down and removed from the
plaza. The time set when these
shanties should all be removed from
the plaza was up Monday, but there
are several merchants who occupy
these temporary quarters whose per-

manent quarters are not yet finished
and they are therefore unable the va-

cate and the board will, under these
circumstances be as liberal and easy
with them as possible, allowing them .
a reasonable time to get into their
new rooms. But the empty shanties
are all being torn away and n day or
two will see but very few of these
places left as a reminder of that ter-ribl- e

July night. The generosity and j

kindness of the board of snner.
visors in permitting the use of the

i

plaza in this manner has been a great
help to many of our merchants and
has enabled them to pull through a
very trying time. When these places
are finally all cleared off again there
should be a move inaugurated to
beautify the plaza and make It har-

monize with the S'ew and Greater
Prescott. With the abundant water
supply that we shall now have, the
plaza could b made very beautiful at
a small outlay, and those who have
been benefitted by the use of the
plaza should now take an active iu-- j A
terest in seeing that the place is made
one of beauty and comfort. Let the
grounds lie nicely cleaned off, grass
or clover planted trees set out, seats
placed under the shade trees where
the weary may find a place to rest,
good cement walks laid out, the mis-
erable remnant of a more miserable
fence entirely removed, or in other
words let the plaza have the appear-
ance of beiug in a real, live, wide- -

awake city as it is. and forbid that
it should ever return to look like it
did before the fire more like a cattle as
corral than a city park.

The sveond sea side excursion pass
'ed throtrgh Prescott this morning
with a big consignment of Phenicians
lotind for California and a good time.
The excursion was augmented iu
Prescott bv the following persons
D. M. F. Weeks and wife, bound for
Sun Diego: Miss Weber and her
mother, also for Bu IXego; Mrs.
Wornvr. San Francisco, and X. A. i

Bradshaw, San Diego.

CHEAP DIAMOND AND SEAL SKINS.

Modest Claims Presented by a Woman

For the Loss of Her Valuables
in a Railroad Accident.

The recent burning of a bagpipe
car and all its contents on tin- - Saute
Fe Pacific railroad recalls to mind an
incident connected with a similar oc- -

rurmnee vpnrs un in-- o -
a iiagpige car and its contents wen- -

destroyed by lire lietween Kingman
and N'eedles. After the train had
proceeded on its journey a representa- -

e .1 ! i i11 OI "e lMIIW" eoinpan. weui

thTK
.

e ... .."TCW u LJcrvMrii,t l , uinui ht--ii ictij.- -

ive names and addresses, and request-- ' tie folks iu their various duices cer-e- d

each one to make out a list of all tainly reflected great credit on Mrs.
tLe articles in their trunks or other ' Smith, as a successful teacher in the
ba?gngeand forward it to the company
at lopeka lor adjustment neu
the various lists arrived at Topeka
one of them from a lady giving her
address in Chicago enumerated a seal
skin saeque, a set of diamond earrings
and a vaiuame diamond iiroocn as
having been lost, the remainder of
the articles, she stated, not f.

worth mentioning. She failed to set
an v price on these articles ami the
claim agent of the company was sent
j Chicago tointerview her. Proceeding

to the manlier indicated in the ad-
dress given, he found a woman ans-
wering to the name given and the
claim agent paved the way to the
settlement, expecting a claim for sev
eral hundred dollars, lv advising her
tDi,t was .thp P"cv ot,.t e ,nlPa"Y
to. seme. wii.iout anv in gallon and:..!.., , kill,- ,,1I1.K lluliupit" l it - .nii 1 y i..-- ,

it woiiio oe mm n-- r as en as iue
company if an amicable adjustment
of the loss could he arranged lietween
them, and requested her to place a
value on the lost articles. After con-
siderable of a preamble iu which she
expressed her regret at losing the
articles. &c.. she said if the company
would pay her ?! 7.(10 she would give
a receipt in full. The announcement
of the price almost produced a serious
attack of heart failure on the part of
the agent, but he managed to sup
press the surprise he felt and inquired
it she had been at any personal ex-- j
pense on account of the accident and
on an intimation from her that $3.00
would pay for such incidentals the
agent lost no time iu gi ving her the
cash. jai.Ud. and taking her reeeipt
therefor, averring afterwards that it
was the cheapest bargain he had ever
struck in the way of seal skin sacques
and diamonds.

McKinley declines.

Would Not Consider the Proposition of

Third Term

A dispatch from Washington June
11, contains the following statement
from President McKinley regarding a

thin! term:
"I regret that a suggestion for a

third term has been made, T doubt
whether 1 am culled upon to give it
notice. But as Ihere are questions of
k i.f... l ..a

f ' f .
" .'.

uiuiin II B l u Ml .iiiti t i'UIii i st

consideration should not be preju-
diced

'

in the public mind by the
thought of a third term. I will aST,
therefore, now once and for all time.
expressing a long settled conviction.

i

that I not only am not and will not l)e
a candidate for a thin! term, but
would not accept the nomination for
it if it were tendered me.

William McKinley."

A BREWERY FOR PRESCOTT.

The Proposition Has Finally Been Set- -

tied and Will Now Go Ahead.

The gentlemen who have leen in
Prescott for several days from the

river, the
to

large brewing plant here, have finally
succeed ed in all arrangements ami
iaV(, ordered the for the

plant.
During a former visit here thev

sampled the Del Kio water and found
it to lie of the liesl for their
purX)ses. and also interests! a num-
ber of our people iu the enterprise.

rThey went from here to St. Louis.
wnere they were onered all the assis-
tance they desired to g ahea I with
the brewery, but they wishd to have
Prescott people interested as far as
possible and returned here for
purpose or completing their plans.

Tne Journal-Mine- r was
today bv Jake Marks, who is large! v
interested in the new enterprise, that

stock had lieen aabacfibed
in Prescott alone to insure the brew
erv eomrilete mieeeH inwf nli'iiiv .it
outside capital was waiting and an

to take a if needed.
The plant le large enough to

supply the demands of the entire ter-
ritory if necessary, and will be built
so that it can le enlarged just as fast
as there is demand for it, and will lie

modern every respect, ami
oulv best possible lieer will be
made and it holies to supply this eli
de section with that product.

The brewery will lie located near
the railroad, in the vicinity Sam
Mlll,'rs i,lst the edge

THE YUCCA PALMS.

Sharlot M. Hall.
Gray pilgrims without lWiich or staff

i. ...I . . ... a.. .... i,i. hellst ve tll(. .lth t), mmi, i(M, shrine
Here in the desert grim as hell?

No arched cathedral dome bends
down.

Th. irth is iron, the skv is brass.
"Tis ages since these blistered sands
Forget the touch (lowers and grass.

Siern enaiice do ye for old wrong
M:t liap. or saint-hi- p seek from pain.
With suppliant hands that never win
Tha benison of coling rain.

In beggar rags like that wild throng
That MM in Perugia stood,

e bear your serried scourges high.
flageliaiite brotherhood.

Sew York Evening Post.

President McKinley plain, em-

phatic denial that he will liea candi-
date for ;i third term will spike an-

other of democratic "lii.' gun-.- "

Win. McKinley is a true American
who does not intent! to break faith
with the American and their
sacred precedents. The "search
light" democrats will have to "I. ok
again'" for an "issue."

In view of tending 'llscussic n

to the trovermneiit of the Philip-flint's- ,

it is interest n r to note that tiie
total revenues customs duties in

island for Fe'.'-uar- were Sl.l.Vi.-3.r!- t.

ua with tBMeWS for
February, 1H(. 'i72l.i2l for the
same month in li""llt. Thu inerease
over last year is more than (' r
cent.

Yellow fever ay.un appeared bj
Havana alter a lapse two mouths
wince the laat case was reported

a

LAST NIGHT'S ENTERTAINMENT

A Beautiful Exhibition of Graceful Mc-

and Ease of Action By a

Score Little Ones.

One of the most interesting enter-
tainments ever given in Prescott bv
local talent, was that of the closing
exercises Mrs. B. H. Smith's danc-
ing class last uiphtat oera house.
The little folks were very tastily and
appropriately attired for the occasion
and went through their various mini- -

i a most cretlitalile manner,
i.l...rV I a a 1 ruicjnmai ajfawi iroin

audience.

The remarkable success of the lit- -

art of dancing, as some the dances
given would have reflected credit on
professionals instead of children
amateurs. The programme was as
follows:

1. March. Republicans and demo-
crats.

2. Highland fling. Misses Sanford.
ArmiUige, Storm and Wetmore.

3. Craeoviane. Miss Edith Gat-het-

4. Master Lowry and
Miss Storm.

5. Highland fling. Miss Munds.
walk. Grace Andrews, Trav- -

ers Moden.
6. Waltz.
7. Chinese dance. Misses Erin and

Lucille Morrison. Munds. Currv.
Moden and Fannie Thomas,

T;i ml n
.

m ,1. ii..i lUflMM
tt 1 1nan tun I au! Aimitage.

9. Highland fling. Misses Vera
Greenwood, Pagan, Grace Grey and
.Moden

10. Irish washerwoman. Miss
Fannie Thomas.

11. Tyrolean. Misses Fern wait.
Vera Greenwood and Curry.

12. Tamlxiurine dance. Miss Ber-uie- e

Moden- -

13. Two-ste- p by the class.
14. Skirt dauce. Miss Fern wait.
15. Sailors' hornpiiie. Miss Fagau.
16. Two roses. Misses Nina and

Vera Greenwood
17. Highland fling. Misses Fan-

nie Thomas. Munds. Curry and Lu-cil- e

Morrison.
18. Scurf dance. Miss Pagan.'
19. Shirt dance. Misses Sanford

and Annitage.
20. Butte waltz bv class.
21. Class of tamhourines.
22. Ballet of flags.
23. Butterfly dauce. Miss Irene

Curry
24. Two-ste-

25. Serpentine dance. Mins Blaine
W et more.

26. Waltz by the class.
27. Cake walk, the prize Ixing

won Harold and Sadie Munds.

Major W. H. Daly, surgeon-gener-

on the staff General Miles in Porto
Rico and man who was resjajusi
ble for the "emlialnied beef" scandal
in the army, committed suicide re-

cently in Pittsburg. Pennsylvania.

Most people will be surprised to
. .. .

that 11 PP from reports to
Geological survey that Arizona

has largest unbroken pine forest
reserve iu the United States, covering
an area of 8.000 square mile. The
total quantity of pine timler suitable
for sawing purposes within Ikmiu-larie- s

of the territory amounts to
feet, which is enough fa .

supply the needs of a thickly popu-
late! state for more than a century.
The principal forest area is in Coco-

nino county, and lxirders the Grand
Canyon of Colorado, although
Gala, and Yavapai counties
have considerable timler. In New-Mexic-

there are two enor-
mous forest reserves, one on the Pecos

the southwestern section, comprising
5t.70l.tHO. This domain is as large as
the states of Rhode Island. Delaware
and one half of Coiiui'cticut com-- !

bined.

The nation has prospered for the
past four years in a greater degree
than in any previous ieriod of its his- -

toiv. There is an activity in all sorts
of business at the present time, such
a has seldom lceu seen here in the
past. Fewer idle persons, propor-
tion to population, are in the country
now than ever seen here before. The
level of the country's wealth and pros
perity is rising higher and higher. No

other country in the world a finan-

cial credit which Is so high as that of
the United States at this momeu;.
The country's political and social
prestage all over the earth is greater
than it ever been iu any other
age.

The Porto Ricans are experiencing
American prosperity. Business of all
sorts in the island is better now than
it has been in many years. Of course
it will lie still lietter as soon as the
isiaudens become thoroughly Amen- -

canized and adopt American methods.
The advances, too. which come
soon iu the island's p. Iitical status

.ll help all sorts of trade .among its
xnple. A full government

for the Porto Kicatis is sure to be
granted within the next few years.
Then state government will not be
far in the distunee. This is the kind
of "imperialism" which is iu store for
the new Americans the Gulf of
Mexico.

Mrs. McKinley still to
improve.

General McArthur will return to
the Flitted States in July.

Mrs. Lvn Pullman today filed suit
for divorce from George M. Pullman
on the ground desertion.

A dispatch from Pekiu say.s that in-

dications point to a probable definite
settlement of the indemnity question
at the meeting of the which
will occur Saturday.

The locomotive of a Fniou Pacific
freight blew up Thursday morning
near Olarks. Neb. Kngiueer Fulnr r
and Fireman Jenkins were killed.
Brakcmaii Fleming was fatally in-

jured.

Americans won the third consecu-
tive day of clay bird shoot in LoadOsI
by a score K43 to 7H9. The result
was accepted with good will bv the
British.

The constitutional convention at
Havana deferrei I action on Sec-
retary Root's letter to Governor
Wood regarding the cabiuet's action
on the Piatt amendment until Mon-

day.

Jerome is goinr to have iu connec
tion with her of the giori-0-

Fourth of July a parade of "Ter
rible Horribles."" Such a (Kirade
would be more in harmony with a
deiiKH-rati- c territorial convention.

Los Angeles Brewing company, try- - in northern part of Meter-in- g

arauge for the building of a titory, the other on the Gila river, in

machinery
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On Jellies
preeerves and plcklaa, spread
a thin ooaUng of raflnad

PARAFFINE
WAX

Will keep them absolutely moisture and
acid proof. Paraffine Wax is also aauful in
a doxeu other ways about thsaoae. Fall
directions in each pound paekafe.

sola erarTWQere.
STANDARD OIL OO.

Oil Notes.

Every day witnesses the location
and incorporation of oil companies,
many of whom never expect to drill a
well or otherwise improve the claims
on which they file.

While there are a few companies
who honestly intend to prospect for
oil and improve the land, a majority
of them only expect to make money
out of the scheme without giving any-
thing in return, and greater numbers
exjiect to hold the claims until they
find out whether those already in tiie
field will strike oil and thus profit bv
the industry and enterprise of others.
Such people should lie frowned upon
and finaii ial aid accorded those who
show an inclination to develop their
properties and the country.

Seven companies are already at
work or have ordered well drills and
material with which to proceed.

The Arizona Standard Oil company
was the first company in the field and
have already secured 1680 acres of
t he most promrsiug land in the val-

ley, and sunk their well to the capa-
city of their first drill, having placed
heavier machinery with which to pro
oeed deeper. This company and
others who show the right kind of en
terpnse should be encouraged bv
ev. rv resident, for it is a well known
fact that the finding of oil in this vi
cinity will make Phenix a manufac
turing and smelter point. Enter
prise.

DOWN THE LINE.

Love and religious frenzy are hav-
ing a close race as promoters of sui-
cide.

Weary of the ordinary bill of fare
the western tramps have taken to
stealing strawbery short cake.

In the electoral college of 1901
tlii.r.. will lui .1 7 1 1 illnllllWu .j ii in
crease of IB in Col. Bryan's chances
for defeat.

( too of the good results of the Chi- -

n war is the blue and the gray
feeling inspired letween the German
and French soldiers.

Fortune knocks once at everv man's
loor. out misfortune drops "in fre- -

ipiently without knocking

Flattery is the nousense ladled
out to people by those who have gold
bricks for sale.

The fools that rush in where angels
fear to tread are luckv if they are
able to crawl out again.

Actions speak louder than words.
The wasp can't talk, but he has a
forcible way of expressing himself
that renders words superfluous.

Phillip Schaefer, Philadelphia, has
lieen elected im erial potentate of the

of the Mystic Shrine. San
Francisco was the place chosen for
the meeting of the next annual gath-
ering.

Most of the emigration from the
British isles still sets toward the
!Ti tl . ... ,, , t I, . .. .. I i . 'iiiii iiv-- i me
earnest efforts the British government j

is making to divert it toward the colo-tue-

List year 168,825 emigrants
left the United Kingdom and 61 per
rent came to this country.

A BpeenJ from Red Lodge, Mon-
tana, says that serious trouble is
threatened with Arapahoe Indiana at
Shoshone reservation iu Wyoming.
The Indians have openly defied the
authorities and are preparlug for a
miii dance. The state militia has
lieen ordered to the seene.

Lieut. Commander B. F. Til ley.
governor of the American portion of
the Samoan islands, was assaulted
aud roolieo oy two unknown men a
day or two ago while taking a stroll
m the water front in San Francisco.
He was knocked down and badly
bruised. The thieves secured a gold
rate and twenty-fiv- e dollars and es-

caped.

General Shafter, who has been in
ommand of the department of the

Pacific almost continuously since the
dose of the Spanish-America- n war, is
preparing to take his leave of San
Francisco and at the same time quit
the United States army for private
life. General Shafter was retired
some time since, but has continued iu
command of the department pending
the appointment of his successor.
Great. S. B. M. Young will succeed
him.

Recent rumors of the consolidation
of the four big express companies
which handle the express business on
the big railroads throughout the
country, and the rumor that Wells,
Fa i go & Co's express might have to
relinquish the express business of the
Soui hern I'acilic to the Pacific express
company, now that the Southern
Pacific has passed iuto the control of
ithe Union Pacific; have leen set at

u annoullCement made bv
President John J. Yalentine of Wells,
Fargo At Co. Yalentine hits just re-

turned from the east, where he says
he secured a renewal of its contract
for handling the express business on
the Erie railroad lietween Chicago
anil New York, and also a renewal of
the contract for handling the express
business on the Santa Fe. The als

of lioth contracts are for fifteen
veais. and trnatlv strengthen the!
company's position both in the west
and in the east.

By the end of the month the force
of American teachers which is now
lieing taken to the Philipines to oc-

cupy the outosts of education iu the
islands will lie furnished with a traus-jAir- t

system of its own. The war
has decided to rely no

longer on the scanty accommodations
ol the troop ships to convey the teach-
er- to Manila, but to fit out a regular
teacher transport. The Sherman has
lieen designated for this purose and
is to lie prepared at once to lie turned
over to the uses of th'- - department of
. location in the Philippines. Nearly
a thousand teachersof the force which
is to begin work this summer are yet
to be taken to the islands. The num-

ber is too great for the regular trans-lor- t

service to handle with comfort,
and the exigency has comielled the
war tlepirtment to make sjiecial pro-
vision. I list ructions have lieen given
tothegener.il superintendent of the
army transort service in San Frau-cisc- o

to have the Sherman fitted up
as a teachers' ship.

General (allies, insurgent com-

mander in the province of Laguna,
has promised to surrender with UVH)

lilleuien under terms which Scnor
Danivl. who acttil as intermediary
Bfttn, have lieen modihed and ac- -

rental bf the authorities,

McCarthy s disappearance.

Arizona's Ex-Fi- sh Commissioner
Fails to Put in an Appear-

ance From a Pigeon
Hunting Trip.

J. K. Day, partner of John McCar-

thy in the hunting business arrived
hi Prescott on Saturday evening and
reported th;d Mr. . McCarthy is miss-

ing. McCarthy has occupied the
position of fish and game commis-

sioner of the territory for the past
four years and is also a deputy Uni-

ted States marshal. He has been en-

gaged iu tripping and hunting for
the past twelve or fourteen years and
there are few if any in the territory
who has made more money out of
wild animal scalps than he.

He received an order recently from
eastern parties for specimens of the
wild pigeons fount! in Arizona, also
for four dozen fur or tassel eared
squirrels, an animal found only in
the Mogollon mountains and White
mountains of Arizona. McCarthy,
Day, J. S. Gallett and Tom Bower
went into the Mogollon mountains
the latter part of May and went into
camp on Clear creek, near Jones's
ranch. On the morning of June 6
McCarthy left camp to go over to
Poverty flat, about three miles, to
shoot pigeons, the only weapon taken
by him being a shot gun. Nothing
has been seen ot him since. Mis ran-ur- e

to return the first night did not
arouse any special uneasiness on the
part of his comrades but after being
absent two nights they concluded
that some mishap had befallen him
and started in search of biro. His
tracks were found in Poverty flat and
were followed up into the mountains
going towards Baker's Butte. Owing
to the great numt)er of pine burrs in
the mountains it was impossible to
follow his trail. On June 9 a party of
nine cowboys joined in the search and
later another party of cowboys from
tne Verde valley jdlded the searching
party and Mr. Day says that w'heii he
left on Itnireday over twenty men
were scouring the mountains hunting
for him, but no trace of him had been
discovered after leaving Poverty flat.

A party of Indians who had been
in camp on Clear creek, returned to
the Verde valley but on being ques-
tioned stated that they had seen
nothing of the missiug man.

McCarthy, as statedabove has been
engaged in hunting in northern and
central Arizona for over twelve years
and knows every square mile so there
is scarcely any possibility that he
'V1 his The only plausible
theory of his disappearance is that he
has met With some sort of mishap.
That he has encountered a bear, of
which there are a number in that sec-

tion, or that he fell over a cliff and he
was either injured or killed. A bear
appeared at the camp of the hunters
a night or two after his disappearance
and stampeded their horses

McCarthy when he left camp wore
a corduroy hunting suit and had on a
dep,,ty United States marshal's badge
also a Workmen' badgeand a Masonic
and Odd Fellows badge united as he
belonged to all of these orders. His
wite who resides at . Liudleyvuie nas
been notified of his disappearance.

"I feel as young
now, at thirty, as I
did at eighteen years
of age."

That is part of the statement of one
woman, mother of six children, who
found new life by the use of Dr. Pierce'a
Favorite Prescription. It is not the or-

dinary cares of the family, nor the natu-
ral obligations of motherhood, which
make women prematurely old. But it it
the womanly diseases, draining away the
vitality, and undermining the strength.
which take the roundness and supple-
ness from the form, the bloom from the
cheek and the brightness from the eye.

Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription cures
those womanly diseases which rob women
of youth snd beauty It establishes reg-

ularity, dries enfeebling drains, heals
inflammation and ulceration, and cures
female weakness, t makes weak
strong and aick women well. It brings
back to the mother the lightheartedness
of her bndal day. This ts the testimony
of thousands of women who have re-

newed their youth by the us oi "Fa-
vorite Prescription."

9k WBk M

Por four yvrar I wffered untold agony,'
write-- . Mr E. A Nation-)- , of Witt-- Spring.
Searcy Co , Arkanvu. "Sometime I would get
aome better and think I would get well, only to
wake up aome morning not able to riae. In tny
hip and around lower part of abdomen waa
where I Buffered the mot. and when the pain
would give way it acattered all over tne and 1

would be o ore and stiff 1 could scarcely more
My husband got the best doctor in the country
to attend me. but I did not improve any Finally
I told my husband that I going to try Dr
Pierce's medicines By the time 1 had taken one
bottle of ' Favorite Prescription I could notice
a little improvement. Dr Pierce advised me to
take Golden Medical Discovery' in connection
with the Favorite rescription By the time
I had taking five bottles of ' Favorite Prescript
tion' and four of the Golden Medical Discov
erv I was well That was two years ago this
summer I felt well until I expected to become
a mother, then a threatened mischance greatly
weakened me. and my old disease returned My
husband got anothei doctor for me, but I seemed
to just drag along and get no better. At last I
told the doctor that if his medicine did not help
me I would go beck to IH. Pierce's medicines T

did aa and bv the time ! had taken them one
month I could do my own housework, except
vnhing, and tende mv garden, too I was

st inter than I had ever been while waiting
baby's coming since my first baby came (this
one was the sixth child). She is now eleven
mouths old, and is a healthy child. As for me.
I feel as young now. at thirty, as 1 did at eight
era years of age."

Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets cure
and sick headache.

Eighteen persons killed is the rec-

ord of an explosion in coal mine at
Port Royal. Pennsylvania.

Rami. Kothehild and J. P. Morgan
Iwth deny any intention ot starting a
fl,(XX).(X).(MJ international bank as
reported.

I'Cotiotl? tlK Best Cea in W- -

is trrown In the mountainr prepared to suit the American
vherc grown, in one-poun- d, half-pou- r' and qujrtcr-pounc- ;

soldered air-tig- ht lead packages, thereby retainino- - rM its wonder:;

fragrance. It is sold only in these lead packages inrr in bulk i
you want the very best tea, ask your grocer tor NABAN.

OWNERS OF THr CELEBRATED

a ft A . ,

- ir i -- ,

district Ceylon
trar1?. rscked the gard-- -

Portable

CANNED FRUITS AND VEGETABi ES, COFFEE, BAKING POwDER,
EXTRACTS AND 1 K LUXURIES.

Franku.m MacVeag h & Co., Chicago.
-- FOK

snd

BASHFORDBURMISTER CO.

SOLE AGEMTS FOR

FAIRBANKS, MORSE & CO.'S
Gasoline and Steam Hoists, Air Compressors,

and Stationery Boilers. Etc.

""

ore of the f airbanks, Morse & Co.'s hoists been sold in this
section during the past pear than all other makes combined- - They excel in

POWER, RELIABILITY and ECONOMY and are especially valuable
where wood and wafer is scarce.

jyFull fiartioulars and estimates furnished noon application to

BROWN BROTH'RS
Hardware and Minine Supply Depot

COOVER'S Liv r Pills
WONDERFUL
WONDERFUL
WONDERFUL

WONDERFUL

Prescott, Ariz.

t

have

Kansas

the Old

Staple and Fancy A

on Hand. All Goods Fresh

In

Street.

-

uVT- - A Full Line ol AM)
ggp-Kt-a- i'T in W.J. I.KMI's Brewing

In MINING

'

of
It is crt

'

Because they effect cures without iny grim-

ing, sick stomach or results.

Because thev cure all liver,
stomach ant! bowel troubles.

Because all uursi u r mothers will find these
pills have no equal, neither griping mother
nor baby.
Because thev MM the only pills that are a
const ' Blip gad Mood purifier,

For Sale by Brisley Drug Co., Prescott, Ariz.

Coover Medicine Co.
City, Mo..

WHENEVER

Merchandise or
Remember

Groceries, Full

Always

unpleasant

actually

The 0. K. STORE

.JOSEPH DOUGHERTY, Proprietor
UPHIM a 1VTXT C"Crviirtn wjl,

Wholesale Liquor Dealer
PRESCOTT, ARIZONA. ON THE PLAZA. Telephone 1 44.

Complete Stock Fine Whiskysand Cordials for the Trade

5onth Montezuma

ROS

REAR EXCHANGE

SPGCIALV

Albuquerque, N.M

YOU WANT

Mining Supplies
rtaumM

Stock of Men's Furnishing Goods

and

5eason. Trade 5olicited.
Satisfaction Ouaranteed.

Prescott Phone 255.

- -

( ": VRS for the Trade.
Company' and Ro'tle.1 Brer.

B'LWi. T DOORS South fiOLDW ATERS

Sole Dealer in PABST Brewin,: Co.'s Milwaukee Beer.

Working Men's Home Bed $ Per &ek and lip

and Restaurant Board Per Week $3. lip.

Ice Cream Parlors

TANAKA,

Established

Proprietor

Bakery

JAKE MARKS,
WHOLESALE DEALER IN

The Finest Brands of Kentucky Whiskeys!
WINKS

OFFICE OLD

kidney

itutio

of

(irsiuhi

Hawaiian
Hair Restorer

A Preparation Guaranteed to
Prevent Hair Fal log Out.

.'A

Money Retarded If It Fails!
FOB-5A- LE BV

Brisley Drug Cooipan;
PRESCOTT, ARIZONA.

Prescott
National

Bank!
PRESCOTT, ARIZONA.

Capital Paid in, $100,000

Sirpias and Profits, - 35,000

Frank M. Mtrphy .President
Morris Goi dwater Vice President
Henry Ki.vsley Cashier
C. 0. Ellis Assistant Cashier

DIRECTORS:

F. M. Murphy. M. Goldwatkk,
Henry Kinsley, R. N. Fredericks
J. C. Herndos. E. B. Gao,

D. M. Ferrv.

Accounts of Individuals, Firme
and Corporations solicited on Fa-- vr

rable Terms.

Incorporated in 1877.

The Bank
Of Arizona

PRESCOTT, ARIZONA

THE OLDEST BANK IN ARIZONA
saeaauuuu eW

Authorized Capital, SHMN

Paid L'p Capital. - SUN
Undivided Profits. 2MN

Average Deposits, 500.000

Hugo Richards President
E. W. Wells Vice President
M. B. Hazeltine Cashier

CORRESPON DENTS:
BANK OF CALIFORNIA San Francisco
LAIDLAW 4 CO New Yark
FIRST AND UNION NATIONAL BANK.Cbicugo

Send your Jerome business to
Agency the Bank of Arizona. Je
rome Arizona. Carefpl attention
guaranteed.
WE SOLICIT YOUR BUSINESS

Kodol
Dyspepsia Cure

Digests what yon eat.
It artificially digests the food and aids

Nature in strengthening and recon-
structing the exhausted digestive or-
gans. 1 1 is the latest d ' sco vered d i gest-a- n.

ar.d tonic No othr preparation
can approach it in efficiency. It in-
stantly relieves and permanently cures
Dyspepsia, Indigestion, Heartburn,

'ulence, Sour Stomach,. Nausea,
Sick Headache. GastraIgia,Cramps.vnd
aliot her results of imperfect digestion.
i'ri ."' im f! Large she IH t!nen
anu. 1 size. Book al i ahou t d y nepsiu mailed : re
Prepared by E. C. DuWITT A CO.. Cblccao.

BRISLEY DRUG CO? and W W ROSS

'

Mercy . Hospital !

PRESCOTT, A R : .CON A.

This institution, mMr . -- t.on tf

The SISTER. OF JRCY

tssT- -I brie,tjf. II ited i
iheiiini' re n West Fresco"..
sQPatient.i receive evr y . are '

, and attention and can select their .
own pbvsicians.

OR PARTICULARS APPLY TO

SISTER SUPERIOR

Always tne Den. uuVJr(Pg
are sol J msvjAh

.0. M. Ft lit 4 CU . CET"CiT,

F. E. ANDREWS
horseshoeing shop

GRAMTK STREET, P3E- - l r. ARIZ.

I make a Specialty af Quarter Cracks,
Corns and Diseased Feet

of All Kinds,

Interfering Forging and Stumbling

A!.:. WOiJK OVJAI A N'TEED.

Dr. RALPH J. ROPER.

DENTIST

Kootm 3 and 4. Telephone 25 1

LAWLER BLOCK,

PRESCOTT. ARIZONA.

JuJ

: ZJ


